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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NATIONJOB REINVESTS OVER $1M INTO PARTNER COMMUNITIES
Through the Community Job Network™ Revenue Share Program, NationJob.com has reinvested over $1M into their
partner Chambers and communities.
Des Moines, IA (12/17/2009) NationJob Inc. announced today that the company’s Community Job Network™
Revenue Share Program has reinvested over $1M in partner Chambers over the past 9 years.
The Community Job Network™, formerly known as the Community Sponsorship Program, launched in 1994 in
Wichita, Kansas – a program that is still going strong. The Revenue Share Program, introduced in 2000, has
averaged revenue share of over $100,000 per year.
“We are very excited to reach this milestone!” announced Ralph Hejlik, CEO of NationJob Inc. “The foundation of the
Community Job Network was built upon the economic development needs of small and mid-sized communities.
Through the program, we have provided affordable online recruitment to companies, while also reinvesting their
dollars back into their community. It’s a win-win….win. The company wins with a cost effective recruitment tool, the
community wins by attracting new residents and employees through the local job board and the Chamber wins by
offering a useful and affordable tool to their members and generating non-dues revenue!”
The program model is flexible and can be adapted to fit the needs of a particular community or region. In some
cases, several Chambers may join forces to create a regional program. By combining efforts and resources, the
entire area will benefit.
“This is a turn-key program, so for the Chamber there is very little work involved beyond the initial presentation,”
stated Bill Melton, Community Development Director. “These are not dollars the Chamber had to earn through
fundraising or a capital campaign. It is purely money reinvested into the community through a member benefit of the
Chamber. For many companies this is an important factor when they select NationJob.com as one of their online
recruitment tools.”
For additional information on the Community Job Network, please contact Bill Melton, Community Development
Director, at 888-256-1748 or bmelton@nationjob.com.
About the Community Job Network™
The Community Job Network™ is a partnership between NationJob.com and membership based organizations.
NationJob creates a job board specific to the organization, either geographically or by industry, and the organization
can offer NationJob’s online job posting service at significantly discounted rates – up to 90% off NationJob’s standard
pricing.
About NationJob Inc
NationJob has been in the electronic recruiting industry for 20 years and is a leader in community based recruiting.
Providing local, regional and national reach through significant search engine marketing efforts and a subscriber
database of over 1 million custom searches, NationJob is one of the most cost effective internet recruiting solutions
available.
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If you’d like more information about this topic, or would like an interview with Ralph Hejlik, please
contact Stephanie Johnson at (888)551-0337 or e-mail SJohnson@NationJob.com.

